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Ms.N. Klosterkotter-Di!Rawe

I eventually filed a 19.04.11 claim against the police et.al.,
in the Queen's Bench Division; Overview # 18
My 17.10.11 Appeal Request detailing my legal position re.
the so-called "crime reports"
My 08.10.09 reply ; copied to Mark Heath
- Discussed under Kensington police # 5
- Snapshot: Doc library # 4.8
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DearMs Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawe
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Evidently not "clearly"
enough. Translation:
Oh! dear! Oh! dear!
I 'dared' to challenge
the corrupt Kensington
police mafia

Thankyou very muchfor yourletterdated20th September2009addressedto Chief
Heath.I notethat you havequiteclearlyexpressedyour concernsabout
Translate Superintendent
accuracy
to
Jenna
Nevilleat the Metropolitan
PolicePublicAccessOffice.
"her" to
'my'
As you quiterightlypointout,the Information
Commissioner
may servean enforcement
response
noticeif he considersthe DataProtection
Act is breachedand if you are dissatisfied
with
her responseI wouldsuggestyou contactthe officeof the Information
Commissioner.
lf it
assists,I haveshownthe detailsbelow:
Translation: Get lost!
Information
Commissioner's
Office Ever since you first contacted our police station, in 2002,
we haven't given a damn about your legislative rights; so,
WycliffeHouse
WaterLane
we are certainly not going to start doing this now...
Wilmslow
because, like our executive (My Diary # 2.6) we are
Cheshire
SKgsAF
'above the law'
Tef:0845630 60 60 or 0162554 57 45
Faxi 01625524510
At 1 Sep 09, the website www.met.police.uk/met/boroughs/kensingtonchelsea, described McSorley as "Acting Chief Inspector, Professional
cerery,
Standards & Performance"...
"Steve is responsible for all matters relating to complaints, misconduct and
civil actions. He also heads the Operational Performance Unit and leads on
improving the borough's performance around Citizen Focus"
Steve McSorley In the light of this 'reply' and his subsequent letter of 20.11.09 - it gave me a
A/ Chief Inspector.good laugh.
Like ALL the others - all the way up to the executive - he is a
thoroughly evil, corrupt to the core, extremely vicious monster.
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